
Berlin, Prague & The Alps
10 or 13 days | Germany | Czech Republic | Austria | Liechtenstein | Switzerland | Extension to France
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Number of overnight stays in parentheses. This tour may also be reversed.

EvErything you gEt

 Round-trip flights 

  Full-time bilingual Tour Director

   Comfortable motor coach; 
TGV high-speed train  
(with extension)

   8 overnight stays in hotels  
with private bathrooms  
(11 with extension)

   European breakfast and  
dinner daily

  4 sightseeing tours led by 
licensed local guides (5 with 
extension); 1 sightseeing tour 
led by your Tour Director;  
3 walking tours (4 with 
extension)

   Entrance to: Checkpoint 
Charlie Museum; Zwinger 
Museum; St. Vitus Cathedral; 
Golden Lane; Documentation 
Center; Dachau; With 
extension: Louvre; Notre Dame 
Cathedral

  You can add optional activities 
to your tour.  Additional costs 
apply.

Day 1: Fly ovErnight to gErmany

Day 2: BErlin
•	  Meet your Tour Director at the airport
•	  Take a walking tour of Berlin

Day 3: BErlin
•	  Take a guided tour of Berlin: 

Brandenburg Gate; Kurfürstendamm
•	  Visit Checkpoint Charlie Museum

    Optional: Potsdam

Day 4: DrEsDEn
•	  Travel to Dresden
•	  Take a guided walking tour of Dresden
•	  Visit Zwinger Museum

    Optional: Czech Folklore Evening

Day 5: PraguE
•	  Take a guided tour of Prague
•	  Visit St. Vitus Cathedral
•	  Visit the Golden Lane
•	  Take a walking tour of Prague

Day 6: nurEmBErg | munich
•	  Travel to Nuremberg
•	  Visit the Documentation Center
•	  Continue on to Munich

Day 7: munich
•	  Take a guided tour of Munich: Olympic 

Stadium; Residenz; Marienplatz
•	  Visit Dachau
•	  Take a walking tour of Munich

Day 8: liEchtEnstEin | lucErnE rEgion
•	  Travel via Innsbruck and Liechtenstein  

to the Lucerne Region

Day 9: lucErnE rEgion
•	  Take a tour of Lucerne

    Optional: Mount Pilatus
    Optional: Swiss Folklore Event

Day 10: DEPart For homE

3-Day Tour Extension 

Day 10: Paris
•	  Travel by TGV train to Paris

Days 11-12: Paris
•	  Take a guided tour of Paris: Place de 

la Concorde; Champs-Élysées; Arc de 
Triomphe; Les Invalides; Conciergerie
    Optional: Versailles

•	  Visit the Louvre
•	  Take a walking tour of Paris
•	  Visit Notre Dame Cathedral

Day 13: DEPart For homE

To fully appreciate Central Europe, you have to experience both its storied past and its  
natural beauty. Berlin, Prague and Munich reveal centuries of history, from the medieval 
cobblestone squares to the remains of the Berlin Wall. In the Swiss Alps, history takes on a 
profound new meaning—these geological wonders are billions of years in the making.

Berlin, Prague & The Alps
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BErlin | Poised at the cutting edge of European 
culture, this German capital has been transformed 
since the Berlin Wall fell in 1989. On your tour, 
visit the Checkpoint Charlie Museum, named 
after the checkpoint station that once guarded 
the border between East and West Germany. 
Here you can see escape cars, hot air balloons 
and even a submarine—all used in risky border 
crossings. Your walking tour will take you past 
cafés, restaurants and embassies along Unter  
den Linden, Berlin’s most elegant boulevard. 
Continue to the imposing Reichstag building, 
the historical seat of Germany’s parliament, and 
head to the massive glass dome that overlooks  
the cityscape.

PraguE | Encounter the legendary beauty of 
Prague on your tour of the former capital of the 
Holy Roman Empire. Located on the Vltava River, 
Prague gracefully balances the classical features of 
old Europe with a lively, Bohemian spirit. Pass the 
concert hall where Mozart conducted the premiere 
of Don Giovanni. Walk the quaint, cobbled streets 
of the Mala Strana and visit the 13th-century Stare 
Mesto (Old Town) and Market Square. Here you’ll 
see the famous 15th-century astronomical clock. 
From St. Vitus Cathedral to the Baroque statues of 
the Charles Bridge, you’ll explore the celebrated art 
and architecture of the City of One Hundred Spires.

munich | Experience Munich, from the medieval 
to the modern. Your sightseeing tour will take 
you past the Olympic Stadium, the fashionable 
Schwabing district and the Residenz, former 
home of the Wittelsbach dukes of Bavaria. Visit 
Dachau, a WWII Nazi concentration camp built 
in 1935 and liberated by the Allies in 1945. It 
now serves as a memorial museum. A walking 
tour will take you through the heart of Munich, 
where medieval trade routes once intersected.  
In Marienplatz, see the neo-Gothic New City Hall 
with its famous Glockenspiel. Then continue past 
the famous Hofbräuhaus, once the royal brewery of 
the Kingdom of Bavaria.

FrauEnkirchE cathEDral
munich, gErmany
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Interact with us at eftours.ca/socialmedia or find us on:

S14

Travel changes lives
An incredible journey lasts a lifetime in the many stories and pictures you bring 
home. Get ready for a trip that will change your life and teach you to experience the 
world around you with more independence, confidence and knowledge. 

all oF our itinErariEs arE Fun anD EDucational. Visit sites that amaze you and take part in activities 
that deepen your understanding of what you’re learning in school. These pivotal moments only occur 
when you take your education out of the classroom and into the extraordinary places you’re learning 
about. 

thE EF PricE guarantEE protects you from the possibility of price increases due to rises in fuel prices, 
airline costs or government and airline fees. As soon as you enrol and pay your $99 deposit, your 
Program Price is locked in and will not change; any increases will be absorbed by EF.

a 24-hour tour DirEctor (or a facilitator on select tours) stays with each group around the clock on 
tour, providing insight about each destination as well as great tips on the local scene. 

WE oFFEr thE loWEst PricEs guarantEED. Our unmatched global presence, our nearly 50 years of 
experience and our continued commitment to making education accessible to as many students as 
possible allows us to offer the best prices on transportation, accommodations and excursions.

WE arE committED to your saFEty. We have hundreds of offices around the world, with local staff 
that can assist groups anywhere they travel. Plus, parents can always reach us 24 hours a day at our 
headquarters. 

onlinE rEviEWs From travEllErs. We ask every teacher, student and parent to review their EF tour 
experience. Reviews are online at eftours.ca/reviews. 

You are just moments 
away from the journey  
of a lifetime. 

Ask your teacher for your tour number and use 
one of the following methods today:

Enrol online at eftours.ca/enrol 
It’s the easiest and fastest way to sign 
up for your EF tour. Enter your tour 
number, click “enrol now” and fill out 
your application. 

Additional ways to enrol:

Fax : Fill out your application form and 
fax it to 1-800-556-6046.
Phone: Call 1-800-263-2806.

Mail: Send in your application form to 
the following addresses: 

EF Educational Tours
60 Bloor Street West, Suite 501
Toronto, ON M4W 3B8

EF Educational Tours
407 McGill Street, Suite 400
Montréal, QC H2Y 2G3
(for Québec residents)

sign uP 
toDay!


